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MULLIN HEARS HE IS TO BE SOLD
TIGER STAR BLAMES LAST

YEAR’S SHOWING TO SELF
Had Bad Luck, But Says Social

Good Times Hindered
Him

IS IN FINE CONDITION
NOW; READY FOR SEASON

Weighs Only 191 in Clothes;
/

Does Roadwork and
Handball

George Mullin writes from hie home
Lt Wabash. Ind., where he is spending
khe winter, that he hears that he is
ko be sold or traded.
| However he is getting himself in
Ihe best sort of shape by roadwork
Ind handball every day. He saya heI. as never in better condition for thislime of the year than he is right now
Itid best of all that he is going toItay 1u that shape.
I Mullin blames his showing of last
lenr to Ido many social engagements
filth other players and says that he is
■off that" now.
I Oeorge- predicts a big year for the
rigers and has a word of commentlor each of the old players. His let*ler follows:
| "It la quite trying to express
I my opinion of the Tigegi for 1913
I in view of the fact that I hear I
I am going to be traded or sold toI some other major league club.I "As for myself lam in what II think great condition for this time
lof the year. | weigh 191, with my
I heavy clothing on, which is greatI for me at this time of the year.
I Rest assured that no matterI whether I am a member of the
■ Detroit club or some other organ- -
I ization. I will be a player in per-
I feet condition, and better still, I
■ am going to stay tha. v/ay.
I “Yqy know It was only a matter
lef c+nditlan with me last summer
■ andTtl never be eaugkt that way
lagain. I sacrificed myself last
■ year for social affaire with some
■of my friends and fellow players,
land, of course, I can't blame any*lone but myself. I really do think,
■though, that luck was against me
■all summer.
I "I have been working mornings
lln a grocery store for a relative
■of my wife, either taking five or
Iten miles of walking or playing
■handball in the gymnasium after-
■noons. That is what I will do the
Imost of the winter and in the
Hip rl ng you will see a conditionedKdtcher.■ "As for the team, I can say
Bthat Stanage, of course, needs no
Bnentioning; neither does Cobb.Blush will undoubtedly, if setis-
Bled, be as great as ever.
B "Veach is a good hitter, and
Bsrobably will have more ginger
Hiext year. Louden can’t be beat

a fielder and probably will im-
B>rove In his hitting.
B "We all know that Crawford is
Hapable of doing. If Oscar Vltt is
Bveit, that Is, If his stomach is O.
B<„ the fans will see a grand little
B>layer and one who is ‘full of pep.’
B “I think Moriarty will be at first
Base, If retained, and there Is a
Bellow who knows baseball.
B “Boehler. of the new pitchers,
Books good to me. Dauss, I have

seen work. As for the rest
Bf the pitchers, Dubuc and Wil-
Belt, I know what they can do and
B know they are great.
B "If Davey Jones' tegs are O. K.
Bhat veteran will make them all

for he is the best man In
world to lead off and run.

B "Gainer's showing depends on
Bis wrist’s healing.
B “As for me, wait and see.
B “Yours very truly.
B "GEORGE MULLIN."

“FRAN”
she Hew Serial which begins
I in The Timet Thursday. Dec.
| 12, is by JOHN BRECKEN-
I BRIDGE ELLIS.
I A young girl arrives at night
It the home of the innn who is
Really her father, but who had
lot known of her existence. By
Bit strength of her secret she
krcea him to take her Into his
Bousehold because she "wants
Id belong to somebody."

I One# established, she uader-
lakes to set right a situation
L tense in Its possibilities. This
Klrl, Plan, Is the charm of a:i
Extraordinary book; a girl
Khlmstcal quaint, and shrewd.Kith A wonderful smile, the
Klgheat courage, and a great
K>nglag for home and love.

I Tou can't really describe
Kran any more than you can
■escribe your best friend. She
Knmes so close, la so human,
Kiat analysis Is impossible.

Wead the Open n *

I Instillment of "Fran”

COLD ssssssss
GOING TO MAKE

A GOOD BOUT
Both Creeky and Delaney Want

to Make Windsor Reg-
ular Stop

PENDERGAST MIXES WITH
HEFFERN IN THE SEMI

P

Both These Detroiters Are Well
Liked by the Fans

Here

Cold dollars art going to prod on
Cal Delaney and Johnny Creeley to-
night so that one of the hardest fought
battles of the season, may be expected
for the finals of the Windsor Athletic
club’s weekly card.

Creeley and Delaney are both anxi-
ous* to make Wludsor one of their
regular stopping points. Neither man
wants to consider this bout tonight
their last light across the river.

Doth men understand, also, that
they must light and fight hard if they
aro to please the Windsor crowd.
Manager Glasaco has had good boys
on the card so often only to find theifi
lemons that he la taking no chances
on these two men. He has given
tliptn fair warning.

Creepy aas Delaney Arrived in De-
troit yr sierday < Creeley It a Pitts-
burgh “boy. and "Dehmef is one or
CteVftland’s favorites. Delaney was
born in Detroit. 22 years ago.

Creeley got busy with the Windsor
Athletic club gymnasium apparatus
immediately after hie arrival yester-
day. but be wasn't too bkay to let the
information leak out' that he was
going to lick Delaney soundly.

“I think (hat 1 can lick any feather-
weight In the world," asserted Cree-
ley. “Yes." he added, emphatically,
"that includes Johnny Kllbsne."

Delaney isn’t going to be any cinch
for Creeley, despite Johnny’s preten-
lious record of the past. Delaney is a
very clever boy.

“I’ll meet Delaney with any style of
fighting he starts," said Creeley, when
questioned about his tactics. "If he
wants to box. I’ll box. If he wants!
to rough It, I’ll rought It. I can meet i
any of them at his own game."

Delaney feels the WAv Creeley does
about the style of fighting he will use
tonight. He’ll meet the Pittsburgher
at whatever style he chooses.

He looks like a boxer of the best
class. He la a very clean looking boy.
lie abstains ahrolutely from Intoxi-
cants and tobacco and he looks it. He
regards fighting as a business and
makes it one.

He U a particular friend of Johnny
Kllbsne and a great admirer of him.
Coming from the same stable he is
under the direction of Jimmy Dunn,
but Is being managed tonight by M. A.
Grealis. ,

Os especial interest to Detro'ter* la
the semi-final bout of the evening,
when Johnny. Pendergast takes on
Paddy Heffern. Both these boys ara
from Detroit.

Pendergast is the beter known of
the two and consequently the better
liked. He always puts up a battle
that is worth watching. It is Heffern's
chance to make good with some
vengeance if he can put the work on
Johnny.

,
.

With these promising bouts for the
wind-up, the card across the river
looks to be especially good. The pre-
liminaries, at least the first, is almost
always worth watching. It is notice-
able that fight fans are in their seat*
to see the first bout of the evening
every Wednesday. *

PENNSY ROWING COACH
READY TO RESIGN NOW

PHIIjADELPHIA, Dec. 11.—Ellis
Ward, rowing coach at the University
of Pennsylvania since 1879. aaid to-
day that he was ready to resign, and
would not embarrass the new rowing
authorities in any way.

At an athletic meeting. It waa de-
cided that hia services were no longer
necessary. Ward stated that he had
a contract until September, 1913, but
that if they wanted to get rid of him,
all they had to do,' was to pay him
the face value of his contract

rnr HaaSrrS Walk Tailfht
The colored will cake-walk to-

night at Arcadia for $l9O prize. Ad-
mUeton: Qentlemcn. Z6c; ladles, free.
Select dancing.—Advt.
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“HE WAS TOO
BIG” IS JIM
FLYNN’S SONG

McCarty Praises Fireman as
Gamest Fighter He Has

Ever Met

THOUGH DEFEATED,
JIM MADE FRIENDS

McCarty Meets Palzer as a Re-
sult of Last Night's

Bout

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Dec. 1L—
Both eyes closed, his right ear pound-
ed to a pulp, his nose broken, and his
lips torn to shreds by the terrific bat-
tering he received last night, at the
hands of Luther McCarty, Jim Flynn,
of Pueblo, today mad* no commeut
on hia defeat, except the stAtement;

"McCarty was too damned big."
And McCarty, at his hotel, paid a

tribute to the garaeneaa displayed by
his vanquished opponent, by remark-
ing to the newspaper men:”l didn’t know they ever made men
so g&pie. I didn’t believe any living
man of Flynn's size could have stood
up so long under the punishment 1
was able to administer."

As the result of his desperate fight
against overwhelming odds, Flynn, de-
feated, had more frlsrida and admirers
here than he ever had before. In his
hotel, where he spent the mornlug,
doctoring his battered face, he was
the recipient of the congratulations
of hundreds who saw him go down to
defeat, game to the last.

With this fight out of the way, fans
today are looking forward to the bat-
tle on New Year’s day between Mc-
Carty aud A1 Palzer, the only other
"white hope" regarded here as being
in McCarty’s class.

Palter, two weeks ago, signed an
agreement to meet the winner of the
Flynn-McCarty battle He came here
from New York a week ago, and be-
gan light trailing. Palser was one
of those who witnessed the terrific
beating the Pueblo fireman received.
Today, he declined to comment on
McCarty's ability, ekeept to say that
he was not frightened.

Luther McCarty, of Springfield, Mo.,
a lad of 21, put the seasoned cam-
paigner out in the running in, the
sixteenth round of what wag sched-
uled to be a 20-round battle, at Tom
McCarey’s Vernon arena, last night,
mauling big opponent so unmercifully
that Refej'e Charlie Eytoa stopped j
the battle.

From the tap of the gong starting
the battle, Flynn never had a real
chance. The Missouri boy had him
at his mercy at all times and not only
eluded the fireman’s fierce rushes!
easily, but landed on Flynn whenever
and wherever he felt Inclined. From '
the outset Flynn attempted to "fright-1
en" McCarty, by tearing in savagely, *
and attempting in-fighting. Luther re-
fused to be frightened, however, and
met his opponent's rushes with a
series of straight lefts and uppercuts
that quickly straightened Flynn up.

After the second round, Flynn’s
backers abandoned hope, and from !
then on It wag only a question how
long the fireman could stay. Every
round was the same—Flynn rushing
in, refusing to give ground, McCarty
fighting coolly, and steadily aa a ma-
chine, and meeting his man with ter-
rific sledge-hammer blows that few
living fighters could have withstood.

In the ninth round, McCarty three
times swung his right hard to
Flynn's Jaw, and the veteran went to
the mat each time, only to rise again.
It seemed certain that the end was
near, but the bell saved Flynn.
Despite his condition, Flynn continued
to fight fiercely, refusing to the last
to give ground, and rushing In always
for more punishment. Hia sameness
won the admiration of the crowd,
which, while crying to the referee to
stop the fight, cheered the Puebloan
heartily. It waa the greatest demon-
stration of courage ever witnessed in
a local ring.

In the sixteenth round. McCarty
sent Flynn to the floor for the count
of nine, with a right uppercut to the
J»w, so hard that the crack of It I
sounded like a shot. Flynn arose
groggy, and McCarty shot two straight
Jests to the jaw, and sent him down
again. Heeding the cries of the spec-
tators. Referee Eyton raised McCar-
ty's glove in token of victory.

No one heeded Flynn’s frantic pro-
tests of the decision. His face was
puffed until it was almost unrecogniz-
able and his eyes were swollen almost
shut. His seconds had to Assist him
from the ring, while McCarty walked
out as fresh as a daisy. A discolora-
tion of the right eye waa the only
mark he bore. He said today h)t
never had a doubt of the outcome, and
that he believed he would defeat A1
Talzer as easily when they meet here
New Year’s afternoon.

• -

CHARLESTON CLUB GETS
STEWARD’S APPROVAL

NEW YORK? Dec. 11—The ap-
proval of the stewards of the Jockey
club has Just been granted to the '
Charleston Pair it Racing associa-
tion, to conduct a racing meeting at
Charleston, 8. C., from Jan. 25 to
March 29. Inclusive. H. Petteagll) was
appointed steward to represent the
Jockey club.

TW ('■•*** *l<r •« NMi(«a fMHfcaiiplayers are to be the gwrst of tho
Michigan Alumni dab beta Saturday
night at a banoueL

TENNIS CHAMPIONS MARRY TODAY;
SUTTON AND BUNDY IN DOUBLES

LOS ANGEIJES, Cal., Dec. 11.—A
notable merger of tennis titles takes
place today when Thomas Clark Bun-
dy, national doubles champion, and
Miss May Sutton, of Pasadena, for-
merly woman tennis champion of the
world, are married.

The wedding is at Christ church.
Los Angeles. Simpson Slnsabaugh,
the tennis expert la best man, and
Miss Florence Sutton attends her
sister.

Miss Sutton waa reported engaged

*
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to Harry B. Ham, banker of Mexico,
in July, 1009. Cupid "served a fault’
in the fAgagemenC to ds*w os a tech-
nical tennis term, however, and Mias
Sutton ’ announced several moafhs
later that the egagement had been
broken.

"It’s all off," she said, by way of
explanation, "and I’m glad to be foot-
loose and fancy-free. ”

Miss Sutton in the tennis world has
occupied a unique position. Through-
out her career as a tennis player she
has been unbeatable, and she lost the
title of world champion simply be-
cause she did not go abroad to defend
lt. It waa said at this time that Miss
Sutton had grown tired of victories on
the tennis court, and they no longer
had chdrm or excitement for her.

Bronzed, wiry from hard work with
the racquet and always eager for the
fastest kind of play, Mias Sutton has
invariably been a memorable figure
on the tennis courts in which the
world has watched her play.

After climbing to the top of the lad-
der and defeating all the women op-
ponents that could be brought against
her in this country', Miss Sutton went
abroad several times and defeated
the best women players In Great
Britain.

Mias Sutton is the daughter of Cap-

tain and Mrs. Adolphus SUtton, of
Pasadena, and together with her sla-
ters has been among the most
famous athletic girls of California and
the United States.

Bundy, her fiance, shares his
doubles tennis championship with
Maurice Loughlin, of San Francisco.
When he is not playing tennis he
sella real estate in Los Angeles.

Miss Sutton held the vcorld’a title
for two years.

REAL SPORT AT
THE BIKE RACES

•

One fs in Hospital, and More
Ought To Be, After

Bad Spill

MADISON-BQ. GARDEN, NEW
YORK, Dec. 11.—"Jack" Magin, the
Newark, N. J., cyclist, went to Beilevtu,
hospital with a cracked shoulder-
blafie, today; Uerthet, of France, was
bruised from head to foot so that his
task of keeping in the saddle was
most difficult, and Moran. Walker and
Bedell were all shaken up in a series

Doing Your Xmas
Shopping Early
Means—

Time to enjoy the
pleasure of choosing
and giving—and con-
sideration for employ-
ees who bear the bur-
den of taking care of

LAST
MINUTE
SHOPPING

Retail Merchants* Bureau
Detroit Board of Commerce

An soeortmsat of five cards(■ls* 14x14) containing brlof, im-
pressive admonitions llko ikov,
to do "that Xmas shopping oarly"
may obtained for display In
stores by making application W»
the Retail Merchants* Bureau.
Detroit Beard of Commerce

of spills that marked the wtldekt
sprinting of the six-day bicycle race
shortly before 7a. tn., today. Ai a re-!
suit, the Suter brothers, who claim to j
be the champions of Switzerland, were
lapped, the first to lose ground in the <
big contest. •

The riding from daylight on waa i
very fast, and sprint after sprint was
essayed, Drobach, Grenda, Kramer anti
Rutt trying desperately to gel the cov-
eted circle that would put them on
easv street for the large prize. Enor-

crowds cheered the struggling
riders, and applauded the spills with
great glee.

The force of special police essayed
again today to clear out the galleries
of the "six-day sleepers,” who have
been there since the race started? but
met with only indifferent success, the
majority simply refusing to budge
from their seats, and threatening the
specials with violence if they laid
hands on them.

At 9 o’clock, the standing was:
Kramer and Moran. Clark and Hill,

Grenda and Pye, Rutt and Fogler,
Ryan and Thomas, Perchicot and
Kgg, Bedell and Mitten. Walthour and
Cameron, Drobach and Collins, Loftus
and Carmen, Brocco and Berthet;
Walker and Wells, 1,169 miles, 2 laps; j
Suter brothers. 1,169 miles. 1 lap.

Lawrence and Magin out because of
accident to latter.

Former record, 1,146 miles, 5 laps.

racelresults
AT JUABEZ

( First Race— 0-0 mil#: Pansaretta,
*v«n and l to I. won: R#al Ptar, #v#n,
a#«ond; Rula Walsh, third. Tima 1:0*
I-».

Second Kaco—lOalethumplan. 10 to 1,I 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, won. Annual Intarast.
1 0 to 0. 7 to 10, second; ICllsabeth liar*
wood, out, third. Scratches—Cammar-

i ada. Acumen. Osruro, Lily Paxton, and
; Jim L.

■ - • *»

i HUrhaiia Heads Odum be* Trim.
4 COLITMRLML Ohio, Dec. -11.—WlUlam

Hlnchman. left l»#lder of the Columbus
American Association club for tha past
two seasons* today signed a contrast as

I playing mtntpr of tha 1111 u!n '

( bus club. He succeeds Wiliam ► riel.
| j who was sold to Wt.^Paul.

Moeb la tercet to betas -»M“~*** *

tha soccer him b#JvilTi Mnlmli
.ally of Mlohl*nn »*d the Y P* l M ®rr"* l

l teams to be bald ©a *er»y Field Batur*
I Ms. '

TIGER EYES IN 16 STATES
FOCUS ON CHICAGO TODAY

STOCKS TAKE BIG
DROP IN TODAY’S

MARKET TRADING
Union Pacific and Reading

Shares Drop Nine and Six
Points Respectively

LIQUIDATION ASCRIBED
AS CAUSE OF DECLINE

Despite Bear Movement, General
Run of Stocks Holds Up

Well

CsprHfbt, IIU by .
«•** Vtrk BvmlsS

■g^l
NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—Today was

marked by an exceptionally violent
break In two leading stocks, with sim-
ilar, though leas heavy loaaea, in one
or two others. But the market as a
whole waa much less affected than
might have been imagined. The move-
ment converged on Union Pacific and
Reading shares, which began with a
one point recovery, and then, in the
middle hours of the day, fell nine and
six potßtz, respectively.

The selling under whieb these de-
clines occurred, waa very heavy and
could not well be ascribed to anything
but liquidation on a large scale;
though, whether lt meant that the
actual liquidation occurred teday, or
that most of It had been effected ear
Her, leaving the market vulnerable to
attack, might be a question.

In the case of Union Pacific, thlf
weakness twhich has now brought the
•took down It points since the begin-
ning of Inst week) was naturally
ascribed the uncertainty surrounding
the plan for effecting the separation
between Union and Southern Pacific.
The further suggestion that the prog-
ress of the Pujo committee Inquiry at
Washington 'was a cause for today’s
stock exchange liquidation, may have
had some force in It.

Whatever the main cause of these
unusually heavy declines, and of the
two or three point byeak which occur-
red In some other shares, such as
Steel common, Lehigh Valley and
Amalgamated Copper, U was rather
noticeable that the general run of
stocks did not suffer in any corre-
sponding degree. ——

_.

TOMORROW’S ENTRIES
AT JITARR7..

First Race —Selling, 2-year-olds, 6*4
furlongs: Jolly Tar, 98: Rrnest H.,
109; Hharper Knight. 100; Luke Van-
sandt, 106; Loving Mose, 107; Kitty W.,
107; Holahlrd, 110; Masurka, 110; King
Stalwart, 112.

Second Hace—Selling, S-year-olds and
up, 9 furlongs: Tom Chapman, 95;
Camarada, 101; Ora McGee, 109; Hand,
109; Busa. 106; Dogstar, 109; Pipe Via-
lon, 110; Autumn Hose, 110; Hwlsh, 110;
Originator, lit.

Th'ru Race—Selling. S-year-olds and
up. 6 furlongs: Janus, 91; Twlcklnham,
105; Mandadoro. 106; Loveday. 109; Mias
Korr, 109; Acumen. 110; Lambertha.
110; Clint Tucker. 110; Lily Paxton. 110;
David Warfield, 110; Lascar, 113.

Fourth Hace—Helling. I-year-olds
and up, 5V4 furlongs: Quid Nunc. 105;
Antoine, 106; Zink, 105; Lucille Allen,
106; Uncle Jimmy Gray, 10Z; Serenade,
110; Orbaemlle, 110; Gold of Ophlr. 110.

Fifth Hace —Selling. S-year-olds and
up, 6V6 furlongs: Amohalko, 97; Domin-
ica. 162; Anne McGee. 104; Ollpy 110;
Napa Nick, 110; Collnet. 113; Hepulceda.
116

Hlxth Race—Helling. 3-year-olda and
up; iiille: Mlnnelotte. 100; Jim L., 105;
Hovel River. M5: Don Fnrlque. 105;
Malisle Girl. 106; Hhorty Northcut, 105;
Shooting Hpray, 106.

Clear; good.

Meadow Looks For Games.
The Crescent Billiard hall announces

that Expert Meadow, who specializes
at the game of pool, recently dignified
in nomenclature by being called pock-
et billiards, wants to meet local
sharks, to any of whom he will for-
feit five cold bones If Meadow falls
to win his match.

YOUR RENEW A’

Have You Thought
About It?

If our State subscribers, whose
time expire* in December or Jan-
uary, would their sub-
scriptions now. or at least before
Dao. 16, It would greatly favor
us and also ln*ure against the
loss of any copies

You can easily determine how
your subscription stands by re-
ferring to the date of expiration
on the little printed address la-
bel which comes on your copy of
this paper.

It may be that your subtcrlp-

IT a, *31231 uurfirjf
TODAY —send In your renewal.

Promptness will be apprecle.ed
by sending " ,tho !7 ‘V *7ldltlonsl cost, s fine ***

ent tent lon shears, as mentioned
in the letters recently mailed to

subscribers

THE
DETROIT TIMES

Detroit Playera Wonder What
Navin Has Up Hia

Sleeve

ARE SCATTERED OVER
THE ENTIRE CONTINENT

Only Two Spend Wintera in De*
troit—They Are Craw-

ford and Jones

By RALPH L. YOVKMJL
Sixty-four Tiger eyes are focused on

Chicago.
Sixty-four eyes are watching Presi-

dent Frank Navin at the meeting of
the American league magnates, won-
dering what he has In that hard heed
of his in the way of ideas of trades
and purchases.

These sixty-four Tiger ey#* are
scattered throughout nearly every part
of this continent. They are in 1$ states
and one of the provinces of Canada.

From Rhode Island to California,
from Georgia to Quebec, they are
watching.

Os the thirty-two Ttgers on the pres-
ent roster, only two of them reside in
Detroit. They are Sam Crawford and
Davey Jones.
/John Dubuc’s home is In Montreal.

Quebec, where he is interested In the
Palace bowlfhg alleys, a highly profit-
able establishment. Judging by reports
that come from there. John la ala#
interested In mines .In the Cobalt
region which are said to be making
him a rich man. It Ins for this reason
that he returned his Tiger contract
last year with the explanation that he
had to have more money to play bait
He got lt. This year he is looking for
another substantial rates.

Several thousand miles from Dubuc
if the man who did the receiving for
John most of the time. Oscar Stan-
age. called the world's best catcher.
lives away out In Alameda, California.
Oscar is out with the California colony
of ball tosaers. He started playing
ball there, being at one time a player
and student In a university on the
coast.

Taking another Jump across the con-
tinent we find Ty Cobb down in
Georgia, where the Peach la enjoying,
some hunting. Ty alternates between
Atlanta and hi# llttle.home town, Roy*
ston. He will-no doubt stay south un-
til the Tigers are ready to start olip-
ping their string of exhibition games
on the way home to begin th« season.

Roving up the coast we run across
Del Gainer and Bill Louden in West
Virginia. Gainer is doing everything
possible to get his wounded wrist
(about which everything but songs
and poetry have been written) into
shape so that he can hit a ball on the
ground this coming sesson. Last year
Del had to quit becaune he could hit
them only up into the air, and they
had to go over the fence or fall Into
an outfielder’s hands.

Bill Louden indulges In a little ama-
teur minstrelsy when he Is homo dur-
ing the winter, helping put on homo
talent entertainments.. Ho and Joe
Casey and other of th# Tigers of last
year had a quartet in the south UUft
spring that gained notoriety If not
fame.

Oscar Vltt gets hia mall on the
coast, although at this time h* may
be up In the mountains of Colorado
with Buck Weaver of the White Box
hunting. It waa Oscar’s plan on leav-
ing for the west to go up Into the high
altitudes for some shooting.

Several of the younger Tigers aro
In Pennsylvania. Charlie Deal, gar-
nered from the Bouth Michigan last
year, is in Wilklnsburg, and mill Jen-
son, the young pitcher obtained from
New Haven, is spending the winter at
his home in Philadelphia. Troy, the
big pitcher, formerly of Adrian, la alio
in Pennsylvania. '

Over along the Mississippi there are
traces of the Jungle. There ar« thro#
in Kansas, and another In Oklahoma.
Edgar Willett halle from Caldwell,
Kansan. Wheatley la from Rosedale.
Anew Tiger, Hquse, la also from that
state. Rabbltt Powell, another young-
ster, is from Oklahoma.

Th# middle west claims the greater
uumber of the Tigers. Indiana having
tour, Illinois two, and Wisconsin one.
Hullin'* home Is in Wabash. Donte
lush lives in Indianapolis. Corriden
;yts his mall In LogansporL Dauss Is
t fellow cltisen of Bush.

Illinois claims two Tigers in Mori-
any of Woodator I; and Veach of Her-

; rln.
Joe Lakes home Is in Brooklya, N.

Y. Oeorge Boehler spends his winters
in Lawrenceburg. Maryland.

SIDNA ALLENGETS
ADDITIONAL FIVE YEARS

WYTHKVIIJJE. Va.. Dec. 11.—Sldna
Allen, leader of the mountaineers, who
shot up" Judge Hassle's court rooss.

at Hillsvllle, was found guilty of a
second charge. In connection with his
part m the homicides, today, and eer-
tenred to five years' imprisonment.

In the first trial, the mountaineer
was sentenced to 15 year*. This re
lated to the shooting or Judge Massle.
The trial terminated today "as for the
shooting of Commonweelth Attorney
Forser. ■ ■ *» . ~r- r-l

DAfcnwe TAt’QST.
K-'tilt* guaranteed at Arcadia, car

Woodward and Stimson. Pnoea urn»«
4576.-—Advt.

■ee” 1

earXSel 9 Bartkal* #


